FAQs
Who can take part in GENEius University Screening Week?
Anyone who is a Jewish student in the UK, either post graduate or undergraduate, who is over 16 as
has at least 1 Ahskenazi Jewish grandparent.
Do I need to pre-register for screening during GENEius University Screening Week?
YES. You can not get screened during GENEius University Screening Week if you do not sign up online
in advance.
When is the registration deadline?
The deadline for registration for GENEius University Screening Week is Monday 16th November,
5pm.
What I miss the registration deadline?
Unfortunately, you will not be able to get screened if you miss the registration deadline.
When will I receive my screening pack?
You should receive your pack any time from when you register until 3-4 days before your
appointment. If you haven’t received your pack 3 days before your appointment you MUST urgently
email hello@geneius.org who will arrange a replacement.
How will the video consultation work?
A volunteer Screening Advisor will call you using either Facetime or WhatsApp video at your
appointment time.
What if I don’t get a call at my appointment time?
There is a chance that your screening advisor will be running late with another call. If you have been
waiting for longer than 10 minutes, please email hello@geneius.org to explain your situation.
How long will the screening appointment take?
The appointment will take 20-30 minutes. This includes time to provide your saliva sample.
How do I send the saliva kit back to Jnetics?
You must follow all the instructions given you by the Screening Advisor (SA) about returning your
saliva kit to Jnetics. It needs to go with your Test Requisition Form, in the specimen bag, and then
inside the prepaid envelope. The SA let you know about other important steps you need to take
before returning the kit to Jnetics.

When do I have to return my saliva kit to Jnetics by?
You must return your sample back to Jnetics with in 3 days of your screening, so that your sample
arrives at Jnetics no later than 1 week after your appointment. This is so that it can be sent to the lab
with the other samples taken on the day you were screened.
What if my kit returns back late to Jnetics?
If you return your kit late to Jnetics, you risk relaying your results. If Jnetics have not received your
kit with in 2 weeks of your appointment, they will assume you do no want to go ahead with
screening. Consequently, you will incur a late cancellation charge of £75, for which you will be
invoiced.
When will I receive my results?
You should expect to receive your results up to 16 weeks later via email from our NHS dedicated
genetic counsellor. Anyone identified as a carrier will receive a follow-up phone call to from the
genetic counsellor.

OTHER FAQs ABOUT GENEIUS CAN BE FOUND HERE

